
 

 

THORN TOWNSHIP PROPOSED FENCE REGULATIONS 
DEFINITIONS: 
 

FENCE - GENERAL.  The word FENCE shall in general terminology mean any structure composed of wood, 
metal, stone, plastic, or other natural and permanent material erected in such a manner and positioned 
as to enclose or partially enclose any lot or any part of any lot.  Structures erected other than on lot lines 
or within five feet of lot lines, which have solely an ornamental purpose and which do not in fact serve 
the purpose of enclosing or partially enclosing premises, separating premises from adjoining premises, 
hedges, retaining walls, or radio controlled dog fences, shall not be included within the definition of the 
word FENCE. 

 
OPEN FENCE – A fence constructed for its functional, ornamental or decorative effect and, when viewed 
at right angles, having not more than 50% of its vertical surface area open to light and air.  Example 
varieties include chain link (vinyl coated or painted), split rail, or wrought iron. 

SOLID FENCE - A fence designed to inhibit public view and provide seclusion and, when viewed at right 
angles, having more than 50 percent of its vertical surface area closed to light and air.  Example varieties 
would include board on board, stockade, and walls of brick or stone. 

 
REGULATIONS - FENCES 

No fence shall be erected without the issuance of a Certificate of Zoning Compliance. Applications for such 
permit shall include plans and drawings showing the actual and accurate shape and dimensions of the 
property upon which the fence is to be erected; the exact height, location, length, type of material and 
type of construction of such proposed fence; the location of the buildings on the lot.  

 
1) No fence shall be located within any easement, floodplain, floodway, drainage easement, 

or apparent drainage course for any parcel or subdivision, which would be detrimental to 
the public health safety and welfare.   

2) No fence shall be located in any public right of way.  No fence shall be located so as to 
adversely affect the vision of drivers on the public streets or from driveways intersecting 
public streets, boaters on navigable waterways, and recessed boat-docks. In addition, no 
fence shall visibly obscure, hide, or screen fire hydrants, street address numbering, or 
other security or emergency service equipment, controls or components. 

3) All fences shall be structurally sound, safe, and properly finished. Fences shall be 
designed, constructed, and finished so the supporting members thereof shall face the 
property of the owner of the fence.  

4) No fence shall be more than eight (8) feet in height from established grade. 

 
Permitted Fencing.  The following fence types shall be permitted as follows: 

1) Open fences, partially open fences, and hedges are permitted in any yard, or along the 
edge of any yard.  

2) Solid fences shall be permitted in all zoning districts. In addition, on shoreline and/or lake front 
lots and front canal lots, solid fences are prohibited within thirty (30) feet of a shoreline or 
canal.  Open fencing is permitted to the shoreline unless regulated by other jurisdictions.   


